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THE VALUE OF COACHING; BY MANAGER HUGH JENNINGS BOWLING
LEAGUES’

RESULTS

>T.*JOHN TEAM MAY BE IN 
A PROVINCIAL BALL LEAGUEParticularly is this true ttt the 

çqaeh stationed at third base. At some 
stage of almost every game this man 
muat decide Instantly whether a scor
ing chance is presented. To do this 
he must know his men and their op- 

ents. He must prepare in advan 
an emergency. When the time 

comes he-muet act without hesitation.
When I am on the coaching line 

i am kept silent until we have a 
runner on base. I may da something 
to let my boys know I am hopeful, 
but the rules bar vocal encouragement 
of the hatter.

A batsman becomes u run 
p« se we say he singles. The 
sacrifices. Occasionally on this play 
the runner may take two bases, but 
this can be done only when the Ill- 
field plays carelessly.

We have 11 man on second, and one 
out. A safe hit, and the run Is the 
logical hope. I take It for granted 
the batter will gel that hit. If he 
doesn’t we can hardly hope to get 
the runner past third, and will be con
cerned only with the advisability of 
holding eec<..

Expecting that lilt—there’s A lot in 
having confidence In your men. believe 

1—1 glance over the outfield. It may 
ve a great thrower or a weak one - 
plan accordingly.
The hit comes. It is Just 

and the outfielder Is a 1 
cr. While the ball is roll I 
my runner to try for the 

The crowd expects hlm l 
out. 'Hie play Is (dose, 
ner slides In ahead of t 
time the batter has been sent to sec- deal with The Value of

ond by the coach 00 first. The crowd 
thinks we were lucky. As a matter 
of fact It was a play that would not 

a fifth of a second In a dozenÈS
trials.

The third bas.- coach must kee 
constant watch on the intlelders, w 

■—■Second, 
watches the ball. The cuach must warn 
him when an opponent slips behind 
him.

ep
: h fhe Proposed City League Died a Speedy Death 

last Night, when no Teams were Represented 
at Meeting-Plan now to Join Provincial League

'v; ATCO The runnerrunner on

Last night In the City league the 
Tigers todk three points 
Kamblers on Black's all- 
total pin fall of 1281 to 
■core Was as follows 

Tigers.
Luuney .... 68 71
McKlel .. .. 86
Belyea .. .. 93
Mitchell ..
Bailey .. .. 94 lor, ho

A-

;d baseball crowdlikee clean, 
legitimate coaching coaching free 
from senseless yelling. Muckguarding 
pitchers and ike like I believe we 
coultl Improve the game by allowing 
the vouchers more latitude, particular
ly where the games dugs along In
ning after inning wlthuu jueu gening

from th- 
eys, with a 

1265. The
■

ner. Bup- 
next man

Alihough the outlook was encour-1 men’s have been made as to what par- 
aging a few weeks back, the proposed titular tram the locals will play, there 
city league has evidently had a speeds ;i Probability that a fast aggrega- 
drath 1,0,1 flom Montreal will be seen leiw

< n the opening day.
At a meeting of the representatives If the city league fulls to material- 

, tbr senior teams held last week, the ize. the situation is by no means hope- 
lessees of the Shamrock grounds met less, as there is every possibility of 
me delegates of the senior teams by the formal ion of u provincial league 
pi «arrangement, and submitted their The matter of a league composed 

Th?n?n L°r. 0?n*!deratlon learns from Moncton. St. Stephen,
1 ne si. deters team through its Fredericton and other provincial 

spokesman, claimed that the condl- towns has been broached in past yeani 
uons were unsatisfactory and cotise but was not realized. This year how- 
quently the team would not figure In-ever, prospects are brighter. Freder- 
me.o U.** , . C!her ,eamK *ave no Icton wants It and so do the other 
22™ de^le,°u but agreed to meet places. Letters 1-, this effect have been 
last evening and ell lier accept 
deavor to come to some définit)

: 1 ii 78 208—g» 2-3 
96 72 252 84
84 97 274—91 1 3

loti 8ti 82the bases.
such times the < oàcüeg could 

• meut to the

E , kg 89 1*3
It8 55 a line of enceurag

er. it wold show that hope was 
lost, and carry the impression that 
team behind was trying, and game. 

Further 1 would not lie surprised to 
sec the effect of suck coaching appar
ent In the score.

The present coaching rules were 
drafted when players were far les 
der the control 
they ure at present. There is almost 
no danger of abuse if more latitude 
Is allowed. Last year two umpires In 
the American league permitted clean 
coaching of batters un occasion. The 
reeult was more Interest and closer 

petition.
The next article In this series will 

be published tomorrow. It will be by 
Manager Frank L. rhume, and will 

Inside Play.

420 441 410 1281
Ramblers.

Forshay .... 106 83 86 275-91 2-3 
Jordan .. .74 71 79 224-74 2-3
Sutherland .. 80 89 80 249—83
Lemon .... 79 88 82 249—83
Wilson .. 88 78 102 268-89 1-3

\V ihl1'
of

1 niCO. ■
of the umpiresFH, Mgr. 

Private Wire»
427 409 429 1265

Commercial League.
In the Commercial league ihe Km 

11 & Fisher

ha*
or en- received within the past few days and 

e agree- show that these places are most eii-
\ I took the four 

arwlck with a 
score of 1203 to 1140. The In 

re was as follows:
g Fieher.
07 85 233

dividual sco
Emerson

Kelley .. .. 81
King........... 82 85 75 242—80 2 3
Coaman .... 83 82 77 242 80 2-3
Springer .... 75 75 75 225- 75
Chase .. .. 86 97 78 261 87

h'1»'over third, 
poor tbrow- 

I motion

«* thrown 
but the run- 

he ball. Mean-

However, none of the teams appea 
ed on the scene last evening i^ud tt

agera of ihe grounds feel thaï it A. letter fiom a sporting man in 
was due them that the teams should Moncton says that the idea of u league 
have at least notified them of their among the X B. teams Is received 
acceptance or refusal of the propos! with favor in the railway town. Fred- 

, . . erlcton is for the move, and Chatham
In consequence of this action or and Woodstock will piobably follow, 

lat 1er Inaction, the lessees of the The formation of a provincial les- 
grounds have decided to make other gue should meet with success. It will 
arrangements for the coming season mean that the city will have a chance 

1 had been proposed to Inaugurate to see real snappy ball, as all of the 
tlie schedule by a game between teams ’owns number among their lineup 
from the vlt> league on May 24th, but rncie than a few fast men. These will 
as the league is now out of the ques- be stiengtheued by Imported talent 
tton. the managers of the grounds and If the scheme l urries the season 
will bring an outside team here for: should be a memorable one fur local 
that dale. Though no definite arrange- tuns.

thushiHtic for a provincial leagu 
r- Stephen Is most desirous for thib’s Comer) 

JOHN.
ng| he matlon.
op

-77 2-3

arrying money 
the person or 
ed here it in 
you will have 
ions, 
pay you inter-

[C 4U7 406 390 1203 
O. H. Warwick.

Ramsey .... 86 69 77 232—77 1 3
McLeod ... 79 74 78 231 77
McDermott . 74 74 79 227 75 2 3
Burton . 72 76 77 225 75
Codner . 76 75 75 225—75

%-jk#\ The men who do the reaching nre bases, taking 
iraportiint togs In the baseball ma- menlary weak 
chine that is to grind out victories. 1 further t 
They are animated by a two fold pul-'
'"t’i

advanta 
ness of aige ot every mo- 

tlie opposition to

enthusiasm 
the players key- 
temporary slic

'd
heir own 

They must never 
to lag. but must keep 

ey must make the most of every ed up, regardless of 
issful effort at bat and bn the i ceeà or failure.

cause.We will
386 368 386 1140 

Tonight's Games.
Ill Ihe (Tty league tonight the In

surance and Pirate teams will play, 
while the teams In the Commercial 
league will be the C. F. K- and Macau
lay Bros.

TY COBB TRIES HIS HAND AT AUTO SPEEDING YOUNG UNKNOWN RUNNER
WINS BOSTON MARATHON

DINNER TO1UNSWICK
I

ALFRED LANGFORDof its
f :-------  # ,ON VIS|i IN Clarence DeMar, of North Dorchester. Mass., Land- r 

ed Classic Event and Smashed Longboat’s 
Record~Fabre, of Montreal, the Only Canadian 
Runner to Show with Leaders.

JORDANU EY THE

IE
OLD HOMEThe Boston checker club, which to

day Will play a return match with the 
All-New England ■■■ I
at the American house, gave a dinner 
at the American house last night to 
Alfred Jordan ef tandou, 
checker player of England, 
checker tnthuelasis

KM, the o-*esteel

am In their roomsit evidence the#

I. John, N. B. champion 
About 150

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. X. 

ford. Jack Jo 
rival, arrived at Weymouth today. 
Sam was a passenger on the steam
ship Boston, and was given a great 
reception by numerous friends. Aft 
spending several hours in Yarmouth 
he proceeded to his home, where hls 
aged father Is seriously 111 and is not 
expected to live, l-angford declined 
to sly much about the recent fight 
with Sam McVey. He firmly believes.

wever, that he was rubbed of the 
decision. He is In excellent condition, 
and could enter the ring at short no
tice. Bain's manager. Mr. Woodworth, 
did not accompany him to 'America. 
He is in England arranging some 
tights for ‘Tar Baby "

It Ls not known how long he will 
remain In Weymouth. He is very fond 
of hls father and will not leave home 
until the old man is very much im-

19 —Sam ta 
most formlda

8.. April 
hnson's

nk-
l,b-were present. 

Frank A. Fitzpatrick was toastmaster 
and seated with him at the head ta
ble was the guest of honor and the 
speakers,
New Yor
known Boston check* r 

Edward

Boston. April 19.—A young, 
rienetd runner from DorChester, 

of the North Dor- 
asocialio

a year ago. Speaking before the race 
of his chances he said:

"Or course I am out to win. if I 
won the wasn't I would, would stay 
the Bos- tast year I simply went in t 

showing and

I

*
, f -i • :fe>

) rr:rence De.Mu 
cheater Athletic 
15th annual Marathon
ton Athletic- Association today, cover- good
Ing the 25 miles over the Rollins road prize. 1 got a lot of good Ideas out 
from Ashland to this city in the re- of that race and believe that the 
cord breaking time of two hours. 21 lessons i 
minutes. 39 3-5 seconds. ir c-ondit

The former time, made four yea 
ago by Tom Longboat, the Canadh 
Indian, was 2 hours. 24 minutes. 24 miles Is a 
seconds.

Fred J. Madden, 
neighbor of DeMar 
by reason of an 
from the finish
of Montreal, while Hebert J. Fowler 
of Cambridge, was fourth 

DeMar ran a well Judged race, for 
he did not become a factor among 
the leaders until more than a third 
ut the course had been run. He was 
indebted to Alexis Apgren of New 
York, fur setting a lively pace for the 

miles and then a* the 
field swung into the boulevard at An 
burndale. Ii»- rushed through and dial 
lenged Madden, who was then leading 
at that time and finally pushed out in 1

>#? BOAT Sincluding .1. J. Lannin of 
tile well 

yer. Dr. Ed- 
Pres. XV. C. Farrow. Sec. 

Brennan and Simeon

at home, 
o make a 

landed second
rk, A. J. Hefne

i. E Mf m.
L.I

learned will come in hand 
ion counts I am 

rs per cent, better off. 
an mastered a better stride.

Prince Wm. St. Maivor Fitzgerald was present for a 
few inimités,- but on account of a pre
vious engagement was not able to 
stay.

The

at least 25 
Then 1 have 

Twenty-five 
long distance to run and 

things may happen bqjt -ftlUi 
ltn-k 1 think I < au head the 

nch at the tape.

49:

XL-
hu

iers Jr M re was music by an orchestra 
and Instrumental solos by Joseph Mor- 
rlsette and Ephraim Hatch 

This evening Mr. Jordan an 
Hefner will play special matches, 
during the process of the match be- 
tween the Boston club and the All 
New England players the English 
champion will engage in simultaneous 
play with all turners.

of South Boston 

acctden

, a good
' poor seco 

nt two miles 
Then came Ed Fabre RESULTS 

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

■'■I
for the pur- 

thc building* 
87, 80. 85, 84, 
the West Side 

St. John. N.B., 
.O.R. Railway 
Main Street, at 
id hy .John Mo- 
i. Springer, W. 
T. Carpenter, 

t. B. Stentiford 
nth-, will lie re- 
nidersigned up 
Saturday, April

y he for the 
nacli building 
'or the whole, 
t-a must he re
lie property of 
3acitic Railway 
or before May

DCWNIE. 
lerrintendent. 
■*301110 Railway

ionul 40. t'obb
Ty Cobb, Dvtroll oul6t-lder. ullpopd away from Manage 

other day to try hla skill as an aulu rarer. Hrocurtng a Natl 
lied off numerous miles. Ibr fastest blng In 4.". serouds. "Brink" Owens, tbs American 
acted as Cobb's mechanician, la shoewn with the Tiger outOelder in tbe picture

.11 untogs long enough iu Indlanapblia the 
bled to ibe speedway and there cllp- 

assoclalion umpire, who ABOUT THE first twelve

BOXERS CLUB SUITS IQKGON National League.
Af New York:

In spite of two big Dills DeMar not Brooklyn .... 
uulv drew steadily away, but hit up Xew York "* ** 
the pace so iliat lie captured former 
records at minor points along the 
home stretch, notably that at Brook 
line held for ten years by Caffrev of 
Hamilton. At that time DeMar seem
ed exhausted but careful bundling 
freshened him up and he gained stead 
ily on Madden uu the last r

AUTOPSY 
ON PRIZE 

FIGHTER

F< April 19 Though 
few the few being

.. u00000003—3 6 3 
. . 000002002- 4 9 2 

Bell

Txmdon. 
only to ihe 
persons the new Royal Automobile 
Club fills a want thukhas always been 

off It has been 
t about three weeks, and al- 

great building has gained 
tlon of "the town that never

6.200y Batteries: Knetzer. Atchison, 
and Erwin; Ames and Myres. 
pires Klein and Doyle. Time 1.55.

At Bostuu. morning game: 
Philadelphia .. .. 4O10U0000 5 8 4
Hostou..................... 00ÜU21000 3 5 4

Batteries Beebe and Moran: Brown 
Empires; Eason and

Jimmy Brin i now a veg 
Jimmy Gardne: and Kid

; who have been boxing In the west, much felt in Loud 
are at home again. open Just

Jim Flynn and Al Kaufman have ready the 
been matched * box In Kansas < ttv the reputa 
the aecond week In May sleeps

Young Loughi- and XX’illin Ia-wIs, Its 6.200 members have found that, 
who are in Paris, have been matebmi with Us ladles' restaurant, separated 
'o box in that • April 29. from the one confined to members of

Jack Lestvr the hope of Tommy the < lub its smoking room, which !s
Burns, has liad hi- bout with Bill laiug a duplicate of the t'
In Australia pvstpuned until April 3u. Chamber of the old War office, who--'

Dave I>eshler it' d Dick Nelson will site th club now occupies; its Turk- in time to save
meet in New Yoik next Monday night. i*li baths and its hundred and out* the leading ’ ana

John Serlnu. .mateur < hampion other attractions, it Is the best place. Ing up rapidly
heavyweight, is nkely to l»e seen in in Loudon as an after theatre resort. DeMar received a 
a special bout win a New York ama- So from morning to night, from night he staggered across
teur at the next amateur show of the to morning, the club is open and near- mtu-h exhausted condition.

A. A. l> always busy The times of the four principal prize
Leonard. Philadelphia, has There Is a constant stream of mem- winners w-. n- as follows: Clarence lie 

been secured to take Georg»- Alger's bers ’and the members' list is an Mar. North Dorchester, 2:21 39 3.4 ; k
place and meet Xi*i ug Duffy at Thorn- abridged edition of "Who's XXiio." con- J- Madden, South Boston. 2-24:31 : Ed

• ton. R. !.. tonight will be the hard- tabling names famous all the world Fabre. Montreal. 2 29:22 1-5. Robert und *'av,‘V..
est argument thu' Duffy has ever been I over) through the great portico, and •• Fowler. Cambridge. 2 29;::i. Dlneen Time

i « ailed upon to m«-et. Tbe Hire* pre-1 before the last member has returned The next half do 
INTER-SOCIETY BALL LEAGUE. Ilmfoarles «houlu Ue good bouts I to iilv club bedroom or left ill hls auto- t ame in the following order R. F
The executive of the Inter-society i XX. Adams, the Toronto . amateur | mobile, the club servants are awak»> Plggoli. Medford. Mass. Dan c Slieti bl'i'i postponed 

baseball league met in ihe Si. Peters who itwt to ionic Kegan. <vf l ast ami uu. dan. lorottfb; Alberi Harntp Fall
Y.M.A. rooms last night and drew up Boston in the lit,..I bout In the 115 Though the design of the club is I River, Mass.: F 11. Galvin New’Vnrk L0CAL PITCHER XVILL
n constitution to govern the league.! pound class at the national champion simple (If you sit down In the central M. J. Ryan, New York, and .1 \| |,ur-1 PLAY IN FREDERICTON.
Frank McCafferty was elected honor ships here last week, was defeated hall for a few moments and think It den. Cambridge Leo Callaghan, the.local twlrler who
tuy president. It is expected that the I In the final bout in the same c lass out, members hav e not yet quite found The event The fifteenth annual It bitched good bull for the Clippers
first game I11 the league will be play-jin the Canadian .mateur champion- their bearings. As one worn out mem- A. A. Marathon latil >ear. may figure in a Fredericton
ed on Monday, May 22nd. I ship at Toronto Saturday night, her was heard to remark after search- The course From Ashland to the -v"ar- *l rumored that the

ing for a particular room. "I've walk B.A.A. clubhouse. Exeter St. ,''1 Du nsi au s team of the capital, are
ed ten miles if I've walked an inch." The distance—25 miles of winding - *‘*ni a,llI he will be u valuable
and this despite the large number of hilly road. ai<l to ‘hem if he continues hls past
sign nosts which stand at every cor- Number ot" contestants—141. work,
vidor corner to put members into the Best record for course 2h. 24m. 24s
right path. Indeed there is so much Record held by Tom Longboat. Tu
tu learn about Ihe club that the sec- routo. Canada, 
retary has found i’ necessary to pre- Year made in— 1907. 
pare 11 guide just like guide hooks. Second best time Tom Morrissey
published In every town of Interest, of New York. 2h. 25m. 43 4-5
ami very nearly as large. made In I9l>8.

The members'Hat Is one of the most Slowest tim - of winner 2h. 54m 
collection of names one 38c.. made by tarry Brignoll of Cam 
ne. One sees there social- bridge in D<9b.

Number of Boston men in race—63.
Number of New Yorkers 18.
Number of Canadians—6.
Number of Indians 4.
Number of Maritime Provinces 
Favorites Jim Corkery 

Clarence DeMar of Dort-h

etat Ian.
Cm-Goodman1

tii ahum.nit
Johnson.

Afternoon game: 
Boston . . ..

ew miles. 
The South Boston runner was dash 

ing past Coolidge Corner, two miles 
from the finish, when an automobile.Waterhury, Conn., 

performed 1, 
hemorrhage of. the brain to have been 
the cause of the death of XX'llllam F. 
Luke, the local boxer who died yes
terday following hls participation In 
a boxing match Monday night, when 
he was almost knocked out. It also 
revealed the fact that the man’a kid
neys were so diseased that he waa in 
no condition to enter the ring.

Joseph Clancy, Luke's opponent, and 
Daniel Buckley , the referee, are being 
held under $1000 bonds, charged with 
manslaughter.

April 19.—An 
nst night showed

00110013"- 6 R 1 
Fhiladelphla .. .. 300100030 7 9 2 

Batteries: Tyler, 
ham: Brennan, Ale 
I'mplres: John

annms Council In seeking to pass him. nearly knock 
ed him Into the gutter. He recovered

dlan. who was com-

Ferdue and Gra- 
zander and Dooin. 

stout; and Eason. Time
passed by Fabre,

2.15.Î■e St. IajuIh vs. Cincinnati postponed 
on account of rain.

great ovation as 
the finish in a

American League.
At. St. Louis;

St. Louis................ hmluOOlO—3 R 3
Chicago..................  500100000 -6 8 2

Butteries: Crins and Clarke; Scott 
O'Luugblin and

r Armory-
Jack

;T

Cleveland vs. Detroit. New York vs. 
XX’asliiugton and BosUm vs. Fhiiadel- 

ai c ount of rain.

fir.
U. zeu men to finish

SKATCHEWAN.

the commercial and 
the Last Mountain 
one of the eubstan- 
u * the land of the 
ific -situated in the 
igricultural district X 
’ the Grand Trunk 1 
Ian Paclflt- M Winn I- 
n Hue; It has the 

points. And
--------an Northern,
latest folder, with 

Lake country cross
link Pacific 
g southwest by the 
ke In the, direction 

three railway» .it 
ears, Nokorai* cer
st art In life.

COACH COURTNEY WILL
REMAIN WITH CORNELL.

Ithaca, N. Y., April 19.—The Cor
nell athletic council announced tod 
that Coach Charles E. Courtney 1 _ 
signed a contract for another five 
years us head of the Cornell navy. He 
has been coach of the crews since 
1SS9, and hls oarsmen hold

QUEBEC BOYS 
DO SOME FINE 
WORK AT BUTTS

y aay

18ther 
ad I oaf the 3ûw| 

Wops evërythinp. I

Wm. £„ McIntyre, Ltd.,
•r. JOHN, N. B. AGENTS

Opera House
NOW PLAYING 

CHAS. H. ROSSKAM S 
Chicago Slock Co.

Tonight and friday
The Climbers

’an

1on the Hudson. For the past 10 
they have swept the river.

at No* yS’i* ••
fascinating 
e-oulil iuiagl 
Ists. and the dukes, whom iu business 
hours they threaten to sweep 
Eastern potentates and Ai 
millionaires, actors, artists, engine

"There used 
the1 secretary of 
mobtlin 
forms

Word ‘Yonigan' was given second 
teams by Sam Irwin, 
heard It 
Kugland,

in 1888. He 
need by a pitcher named 
who didn't know what it 

meant, but used It as a by-word.

Quebec. April 19 The compeliiIon 
which will result In the choice of the 
12 cadets to represent Canada 
matches of the Impérial Cade! Assoc' 
latlon due to take place iu tandou on 
Empire Day. resulted In some mar
vellous shooting on the part of the 
youthful rifle shots of Quebe

ers made over iS

away:
mericanX*-

, fun makers and some of 
serious men of the time.

be an idea,'' said 
e club, "that auto 

ntagouislic to most 
sport. The club Is 

a permanent monument to the untruth- 
fulness of this statement. It would 
be hard just now to say which of the 
sport centres -the fencing room, the 
sw-tmmli

of Canada, 
ester, Mike 

Ryan of New York. Mike Thomas the 
P.E.I. Indian and J. 3. Reynolds of 
New York.

ie Money 
e. Don’t 
uy It?

to
th 1OUR CUT PLUG c. Out ot 

21”. no less than three 
92 were made and 8 otb-

ig was an 
of athletic

Winner* of the Previous
1897 J. J. McDermott. New York.
189s R. .1. McDonald. Cambridge. 
1899- -L. J. Brlgnoll, Cambridge.
190” J. J. Caffrey. Hamilton. Ont.
1901 J. J. Caffrey. Hamilton.
1902 S. A. Mel lor. New York.
1903—John Lordsn, Cambridge

Spring, New York. 
i9n;> Fred Lorz, New York.
1906—Timothy Ford, Cambridge.
1907 —Tom Longboat, Toronto, ('an.
1908 Thomas Morrissey. New York. 
1909—Henri Renaud. Nashua. N.ll

ton. Amherst, N. S. 
sterday’s race ran 
meron in the race,

Marathons.

“MASTER MASON” A Keen Satire on Society. Run 
300 Nights in New York.

Saturday Matinee and Saturday 
Night,

GENESSEE OF THE HILLS. 
Next Monday Evening, > 

PRINCE OTTO.
Otis Skinner’s great play. 

Without question the 
ever offered at popu 

Matinees.. ..
Nights...........

The flri 
direction

was conducted under the 
Captain S. H. Hill, 

was responsible for the introduction 
of mt-Uature rifle shooting Into Can 
ada u#d through w hose untiring ef
fort» these excellent results 1 
been attained.

The Quebec high school last year 
won the mtniatur- series of the Can
adian Rifle League by a margin of 
over 100 points.

Cadet Jacques won the Frank Bear 
cup in this series, while the other 
Quebec boys took fidst and st-oo»d 
places in the Junior class.

ng
ofmv other—a 

This means 
rae of sterili- 
00k.

ng bath, the squash racquet 
s. and so on is the most popu

lar. But already we have long lists

games, similar lists to those which 
bear the names of freshmen at the 
universities.

Another feature of the club Is that 
no tipping Is allowed, the staff, which 

all sen-ice that the man of 
possibly require In the 
day. being well pafd for

Out.

Is cut from our original '‘American Navy” Plug 
. A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made 

—^ from finest selected j4merican leaf tobacco. 
-J SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
^ Manufactured By

of those who wish to play the
1904— Mike

* s

•owder greatest play 
ular prices.renders

BOCK EUT TOBACCO C8, QUEBEC. , 191” Fred ('a 
The winner 

second to Fred

sure can 
course of a 
their servlets.

of6 .................................. 25c
...........15, 25. 36. 60cye

Cat
:

mam

mi/t
MASON

CUT PLUG

Tobacco

u

J-
Z
O’

w


